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TRAMS. —22 per year when paid la edranee

2,50 when not paid be •deem•, and 112,00 when
of paid before the expiration of lb. year.

Conti* County Negro Crags Ticket.
Cougrrea—Stopbew P. Wilson, Tiogii 00.
An...Ws—Jams T. Stewart,
Aisoniam Judyne—Jaaips Minor, nod D. B.

Ploteher,
SAnniff—C. 0. Whippo.
Register and Recorder—Richard Milo.,
Vintiwitotory—ll. 11. Berner.
Comaim•ioner—Thomas II°sternum.

Auditor—Robert U. Dearer,
Coroner—Dr. J. M. Muir.
[lr any of the Republkun gentlemen timed

.bore object to Negro Suffrage,be will be glad
to tasks the proper corrntioo..—Rw. WATCHMAN.

Abuts., Blasphemy, and Rant of Leading
Radicals

I=

We earnestly hope our readers and all
fair-minded men Will peruse with atten-
tion the'following indisputable evidences
that the radicals intend to inaugur-
ate another civil war in ease the Delllloo-
-are triumphant in the tanning elee:
tione and the President is sustained by
the people. The extracts which we, give
are culled from the speeches of their
leading men and represent the true ideas
and intentions of that party. There is
no denying thetn—a deeply laid and in-
fernal scheme of riot and bloodshed has
already matured and only awaits the is-
sue of the political content to develop
into destructive and ungovernable-fury.
The men who thus threaten dire-ven-
geance—against the President for his no-
ble efforts in behalf of the Constitution
anon the right, of nine millions of Our

white fellow citizens, influence, to a
largo extent a considerable body of the
radical people of the country and all
the negroes, and will then be enabled to
to create a disturbance which, while it
will never he successful as to the objects
aimed at, may c'ause much unhappy dis-
cussion and spilling of blood. There is
a firm determination in the minds of the
masses to uphold the President, and the
first movement on the part of the Radi-
icals looking to his deposition will be
met by a fierce resistance. Renee, if
the Radicals persist in the objawatich
they now avow, 111.0011 wilt. mow and
contest will. end in the hanging of the
men whoare now endeavoring to stir up
the passions of their blind and deluded
followent —Bit, with a singular reek-

' lessneas of nsegenoes. then teen. defy
— the power ..? he people, and go on in

their endeavors to bring opprobrium up-
on the Prewident and a bloody civil war
upon the country. Will the white mas-
ses of the country submit any longer to
such damnable conspiracies against the
peace and welfare of the land? We
trust they will allow by votes that they
are in favor of law and order and the
just and righteous administration of a
constitutional Government.

The following are the extracts which
go to show beyond all doubt, tho ulti-
ninteLdettigus of the Radicals.

Governor Yates, of Illinois, in his
speeoh at the late Radical Convention in
Philadelphia, said • •

"Ile would toapply to President John-
son the language of en amiable Illinois
Judge to a man who had been convicted
Wore him of asurittezzlifr. Smith, it in my
duty to pronounce 'sentence against you.—
It it a painful duty, but the law requires
ma to Az some time Wert you shall be
hanged. Now, Mr. Smith, I want to know
when it will suit you to be banked." illi
nois he said had raised two hundred and
Ally thousand troope to battle in the cause
of the country, nod wan now prepared to
raise Ave hundred thousand more to aitish
the same good work."

In his speech as President of the late
Itcpublioin State Convention at Syra
case, Lyman Tremain, aseumiug the
pretext for a renewal of civil- war, anid

"Al the first tap of the drum, an army,
roinposed of veteran troops capable gf
overcoming all opposition_ wonid come fb

,the rescue, and, adopting the President's
opinion that traitors must be punished,
soldiers would pro`oee3` to punish them.—
And I assume further that this time it would
be effectually done—dale without interven-
tion of President or Congress, court, jury
or military cmmission."

In a recent letter to the Anti-slavery
Sobiety, Wendell Phillips, who is the
engineer of' the Radical engine, thus
urged the election of men to the Fortieth
Congress who are equal to the madness
of attempting the deposition of the
President • •

'Our duty is to put' there (In Congress)
men who will at every hazard save the na-
tion, remembering that, they stand where
the Long l'arlimenl stood in 1849; and
though the bleak and axe In front of the
palace may be no fitting measure now they
are bound to find and to use some measures
fit and efficient tosentare their purpose—the
deposition of the perjured and usurping
traitor."

Senator Wilson at Philadelphia Played
upon the passions of the crowd after this
fashion .

"Now, according to the acts of Andrew
Johnson, them things were all true, and what

• ought they todo with him? (A vole.--
'Hang him with Jeff. Davis,') What ore
you going to do with him 1 (A vol.:m—-
-.llmq him.' ") -

4 Jack Hamikon of Texas, who inmin-
ried from a fund in the hands of the
Radical leader* at ,ffiraahington, said in
his address hefore the Loyal League at
Philadelphia

"Prepare your heart and your arms, tags
perh►ps, for another conflict. (Cries of
,rye are ready.' ")

Again, on being received at Tre.pton
on Monday, with Parson Brownlor, be
Raid: '

"The pest quostion upon which be
(Preoident Johnsen) platens your support is
that iko wawa to restore the Union. I ern•
not respond to the sentiment no oftenes-
proved. •The Union as it was and the
Constitution no It in.' t want the Union IsIt wasn't and the Constitution no it is not."

The following is an extract from the
Prayer made by the (so-called) clergy-
man whoipened the PhiladelphiaRadi-
cal Convention:

• ..olrgreat that we pay doright 161. time,
though the heaveuerall (Shouts of 'Amen
wen t'•) Aeer us, we bereeeh Thee, foram nation o large. 'Deliver us from the
rule of bad men, espoolidly from him who
through satanic spumy has been mused to
authority over us, and who, abusing that
authority, Is not only endangering the life
of our mobilobut our, 'metal Rberty.—L
Grote God, Interpol'', mat * making. boo
This'emu for vengeance, save usfront:hieinibistous and ruinous policy and from `the

bed oossetils of 'badmen that surround him.
illimats of Amen! amen') And we too-
wok teas so diesicopo_the Amorioan pim-
ple the pawlyp of that port, that
seeks to sustain im. Oh, send • spirit

,b..t nu.11.do I& ti
4 "1
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from Thy throne to arouse the American
people to, oettnit in (hie tremendous hour
(ft.pnewedmin pf 'Amen! amen !'")

A Word from o Harris Township. Repub.
=I

lienatqe'tintidler, of Michigan. who
declared in the,spring of MI that the
Union wouldn't be worth a rush without
aTtttle bloodletting. said in a speebh at
at the late Philadelphia Convention:

I=l

Munn. itditor• of the ••Watchhtaa
lb. aorivritimat having done their work

the people of the county have an opportu-
nity before canting their ballot., to consid-
er the pieties meriti and abilitien of each
candidate placed In nomination by the sev-
eral parties. That they are availing them-
stalueauLthis prtv_iliuke tt evident trent• the
spirited disouenione everywhere board,ench
party entles•oring to set forth the claims of
their respeepve candidates in the bent light
poseible. A. noticeable difference however
exists thin fall, In the manner in which the
Claims of the enutlidatea are premented.
The Democrats. eanguini, of 11111,1,1,,p011,1
with evidOnt satisfaction to the record of
their enntlidates, come of whom hoe al-
ready proven themselves worth; the con-
'fitience and suffrages of their f Doe cid-
MI, by the tralitable inantrer44,ln which
they ha's° diecharg4tl the duties of the Offi-
ce. for which they bore been a second 1111/e
dentgitated, The Renelthenne. On the °II,
et 11111111, . 1/ 1,11111 /11, liens 1111. are by
wnilnbte tiefeet,.gatr eonjnred np n tieket
of the most unpopular sod 111.1111 1111'11 111111
boys in the county. tinning their Heim. to
Ohre on the simple fact flint they nerved
for several yenta in the army thhotigh
we are quite willing to ;wetted to the sol-
tliern all the honor 111e.1. are eat filed to, we
are not prepared to concede that a eon
should he elected to an office for which he
has no capacity whatever, nimply on the
ground that he has been a soldier. The
people of the entity went men to till the
earlobe M11e...., who aro capable of dischar-
ging the duties devolving upon them oath
credit to themeelvee and good to the coun-
ty It in a most unfortunate circumstance
!het there is but little chaster for the elec-
tion of any of the Republicun party candi-
dates in the county. for on far no 011 e knowl-
edge extends there In not a tit man amongst
them Tale inference seems the more just
from the fuel Ant their County tielrearin
headed by a mutt, --if MAU he may be called
who to not ht for any office, even of the
moat menial grade. It in a stigma upon the
party. and en 'math to the intelligent votern

of Centre county, to npminate for the legis-
lature euoh a man an Jim Stuart, of Roots•
burg, who no far from pocutessiug any of the
requisite 'qualifications of a legislator to

known by all his ...minion... to be a per-
non of lees than ordinary- intelligence. It
his relatives, come of whom are melt of
of nieatis. wittilti.instend of nanifing him for
office. %mellow hint the wherewithal to 'Tend
a half a year at some institution of learning
that he might be qualified to engage Inatome
of the ordinary puesults of life, they would
be doing muith'more for hint. Hie being
mentioned in crtrinection with an office will
have a tendency. on in all minds like his,
to encourage hie impudent mannersapd in-
solent language to hie superiors in age and
intelligence, and make him more disagree-
able to all persons than he now net Ilere
in name inwneltip where he brigeirst, he
will receive only about two•tairdn of the
Repulican vole, including his relatives,
and come others who would vote for him
merely to get him away front Itoalaburg
for a few monilth. Mr Kurtz need hoe
no doubts an to,'th• certainty of bin elec-
tion, for if the county were se eieengly
Republican as it in Democratic bin triumph
would he none the lees certain when oppos-
ed by a men like Stuart We wonder
whether the Republicans had no better
man, or wheliter the preeent Domino.. in
intended only as a stepping stone to comet
other ftrevel Major! Who can tell 1 v

',The obstacle that is now in the way the
people will remelt in a •ery short lime.—
Who is Andrew 'Johnson, mud what Is An-
drew Johnsoti'd policy? Andrew Johnson
his'la. WM/Fthas. 0 , •

• 1 4
Wilma II Seward in to-day n traitor ar

heart to the the government of the Uu4ed
Suttee. Andrew Jobutton once said that
tree on was socrime, and that traitors should
be punished, and treason made odious. If
Andrew Johnson does not stopabout now,
he will amertaim that treason is a crime,
and that traitors shall be punished, and trea-
son made odious."

When Chandler had concluded 1168
speech, Mr. Thomas J. Seeger, of the
Eric delegation, offered the following
re °lotion

RtNiCed, ttink-411 riew Of the pr.
impeachment of 'high plfirer'ot ibr United-
:linter gureromnnt, it would be exceedingly
improper, uttountoltutional anti dangerour,
to hare twenty members of the Senate des-
igustled, itt effect by the Prert.lent ../ the
United Stitter

Brownlow b. now traveling thriweh
the oomitry as a firebrand to iitir ❑p the
Patenionii of the people. Before teat ing
home for -the Philadelphia Mitheal Von-
vention he maid. speaking of the pros-
peciii of another civil war :

•.The loyal 'lllll/VON. 11.6 corixlittite to
overwhelming majority of the people of this
great notion, intend it shall be no child's
play. They will, no they ought to do, make
the entire Southern Confederacy as Gail
found the earth when he commenced the
work of creation, 'without form and.rold,'
They wlll,nat and ought, not to leave a rebel
fence-raik out house, or detetplog its the
eleven seceded State. .lad as for the reb-
el population, let them be ester:month ---

And when the nar is wound up. whielt
8110111 d be done rapidly end with swift de-
eiructiou—let the land be resurveyed and
mild out to pay the expenses of the war.
and fettled only by people who will reepert
the Stars mid Stripes. itst,

Againt at the Philadelphia Cyttven-
tion, he reiterated this sentiment in re-
turning to the subject to, f0110w,..

''l want to hare something to say allont
the division of your forces the next time.--
I would divide your••rmy into three grand
di iiiione. Let the first go armed and
equipped as the law. of the army require,
with small arum and artillery Let theta be
the largest and let them do the killing Lei

,ithe second div'sion he towed with pine
torches Mild 14 Mtn of turpentine, and let
them do the do the blaming Let the
third and last /division' be armed with sm.
•eyors' comp see and chains, and we will
survey out the land and settle it We first
sell it out, to pay the expenses of the war
with the proceeds and then settle it with
men who will honor thisgloriousbanner
(Great applause) 'These are my senti•
meant "

Again, on Monday,-having kft Phila-
delphia, Brownlow was received by the
Radicals of Trenton, N. J., and made a
speech, Raying:
"I can tell you that we are to bare anoth-

er war. The devil ix in the people of Routh,
and In the man at the White Hotta, in par-
ticular. (Cries of Tut Um out.') If you
are to have another war I want to have a
finger in the pie I wont your army to
own, in three division. The hut to kill,
the second to burn, the third to Airyey the
land out into small parcel. and give It to
'home who are loyal in the North."

Doctor Butler, in him speech at Glou-
cester, Massachusetts, just before going
ou to the Philadelphia Radical Conven-
tion, said.

"He contended that by their rebellion
they had forfeited their property, their
rights and their lives. if rebels a ere—bang-
ed, which, unfortunately, he said, they
were not. If this state of things cannot be
altered, the general continued, we Wlll
march once more, and woe to him who op-
poses us."

Again General Butler, said

Viotory I
The knell of radicalism has Imitated

There is a great ground-n.Oll sweeping
over this State which will carry everything
in De resistless course Onr opponents
who have so boastfully claimed the victory
in advance, are given over to despondency.
The braggart. have ceased their clamor,
the smiling and smirking enthusiasts have
taken to themselves long faces ; the secret
conclaves are melancholy to behold; “loh-
abed" is written all over the radical organ-
ization of Centre county, and of the State
From all quarter. of the Slate come en-
couraging news for the Democracy. There
ladisnenninn and division in all the radi-
cal strongholds: Philadelphia, Lancaster
and Allegheny will lose thousands to-the
radical cause, while Berk. and Montgon.•
cry and Northampton and Lehigh and West-
moreland and Cumberland will exceed their
Demooratic majorities of 1868 and 1884.
There is victory ahead of us—certain, tri-
umphant victory--all that is necessary is
the courage and energy to march forward
and meet It. One and all then to their
posts, and a glorious trihmph willawait lle,
GO surely as the sun rises on the second
Tuesday of October.

"If I am asked how long I would keep
therm men out of the Union. I say, keep
them out until the heavens melt with fer-
vent hem : and If it should not come inthl•
generation. we will fovea.- our coos to keep
them out."

The following curie 111)0I1 the Presi-
dent of the United States, occupies a
conspicuous, place in the Philadelphia
Preis

.ihlay my tongue cleave to the root of my
mouth, should I ever image, day or
to call upon God to curse all such tyrants,
and sweep them sway at with a pestilence.
that their ;cm,. may became induice,.and their
children orphan., and their nudes may be-
come hieing, a by word and a reproach,
throughout till goterotions."

---The Union Republicarrravaper
that until within the last two weeks had
the name of Geary at its mast-head, but
which-has taken it down. thus speaks of
Hon. HisurrxnCLYMEß, our candidate for
Governor. The Republican is disgust-
ed with Radicalism, and stands by the
President in his efforts to uphold the
Constitution of the coudtry Radios! Lovefor—to. the Soldier.

•

"We have the word of Governor Curtin,
who is opposed to Mr. Clymer in politics,
„but who for the last six years has been
brought into contact with him officiallyand
sootily, that "fdr. Clymer, if elected, will
I)take one of the very best Governors Gii
State ever had, and one that no patrioticsiitisen wouldbe ashamed of." We ale*have Governor curate' public assertron, ns
well as the reebnie of the "War Depart-
ment" at Harrisburg, that during the late
rebellion, Heider Clymer, at Mc own ex-pense, recruited three atlmpalfies ofsoldiers
had them officered, and enlisted ai a private
in their limb and marched with them to
Clutlyhburg, where they oontributed In bum-
bling and rooting an Insolent and haughty
Me.

Rome in "Paymasters' Office —Biplt Sol-
dier—•'Maus, I come for my Extre Bounty
of $BOO, what Congress gives me."

Paymaster—"Ail right, my brave man,
here Is your money."

White Soldier—""l come for my Extra
Bounty of $100."

Paymaster—"l am very sorry, but Con-
gress made no appropriation for you."

Congress voted the negro $BOO for extra
bounty. and appropriated the moony to pay
It.

The white soldier gels $lOO extrwtounty,
and Cowes. appropriates 10money to pay
it.

$2,000 extra pay for Congressmen, In
trash ; no money for the while Soldier.

Boren millions, in cash, for the Freed-
man's Bump,. bud no money for the white
soldier.

Suob a record as Mr. Clymer lan and
fully and honorably endorsed by as promi-
nent a pi:anima opponent as Governor Cur-
tin Is, should cause no one who has the In.
te'rest of his State at heart to hesitant's ilik•
Is moment in giving Mr. Clymer their bal.

dt, without respell, to fonderpiety tie9.—W. take It for granted that ssispoonserra.
tire Repubbean who is opposed to placing
the stion on equality, socially and path-
ically,stith-the white freesias of this Com•
monweilth, will rote for Meister Clymer on
theVilt of Weber next. We know they
will do it. Mr. Clymer is truly the ;hits
sum'. odedidistat

Geary is for Congress end the Negro
Boldiori 1 rotoonabor your Coogroasloo

alfriauts at the ballot. box.

WHAT HE SAID I
If 1 oould make the Negro the aguel of

the White Men by voting to ohm him the
*hotly* franoWildluld do Itso qulok
It would make your head swlnl4-SPeech
made et Wiliam, by Bigkea F. ilsou, as
the newini ofAiwitsi 2, 1886. 0 , a

—lf negro sutTnge is sot sn Issas In
Pennsylvania now, why did the Disunion-
ist. re swains* those eight members ofthe
liis Rump who voted for forcing the District
Columbia aishatit their desireas declared at
s Duo eholloc I Why were Sim Wilson,
COULD, Willey, *lien, ibutosaliAleholleld,
Mawr am, wlwaet.rosmialtated, if It wae
not bees*e of their.'obi.for intro truffrags
in the Motel*? Glee the people teir 'M-
over.

No whitesoldier pta nor* that' $lOO es
altos beauty Every soitto pis $llOO for

mots %booty.
Many of the white soldloro oorvid Ohne

76011. Nowt ,of dm solitoot wood loom

than two port. -- .7

MS

For the Right—For the Union—For
the Country.

Dr.miem
R•pybfiramp

Keep it Before the People

It In for no to deride Al lbe bl ,lllOl lois Kep abouo, rhr jooidr. Mai tlie
Llii• fall bet otean pence, the Right, the I tioniete iii•or sod I,ovoke negro Mott, io
Union, the Country. or a bitter. bloody rev I order La make polities I capital. f.dtl.e r‘,l
°lntim, Anil herorn you role we beg or
you an a brother would epe.ll, with a hroth• Ky it 1,1)„r• Ih• r.opl.?l,ut tier lot, hump
or. to aoneidar well what foe will Coupe:l.. oppoeed a tont). while uses pre

-1111.• h.atia terrible. war- _ lhLen the -toutiod- lit totthe friends of. lh.,t
people forgot theronotituttott and Item..., the, deers nag the e„t„. e.
tatty, trouble wen, abroad over ant 01100 keep uhrjor• ,IPAt people, th.t , too Romp
happy count rongren neglected to make any appropria-

The Warr. 'teen with. . now we want the lion for the pay of white eoldier, while op
peace the war was promiseJ I.bring propriotiono wero Inside lot ,be pa) of

lou are ached thin fall to •ote agate for i 14.0, .„1,1,..„ .
the Itadietal, abolyi ton miniature. wtirh hig • Keep ,h, ,b,,.tbob-
utn ..." 1 "3"e" f"'."/lily the c"""": fatinists gut to tar another bloody eaeat war.
•I'is any 'I." to ". 'w mont*”..l""" bl '"t"K akilnela they. threatett rut 11.11. 1110 negro for
thni tillsbeen brought Inthe unwary Ii) a hi, ',qua, of pxlprliiinaling Ilia WllllO
lot sub tog ad le mom nine pi a ticiples •II ben tnot,t
dent...tory ruled tar all 1111.1 "

4%7ec hoot, the puoplr, that • he Itroli-
Peeep • t.;pxuy tate is latter of taxing y „It lu Iced
Plenty nogyoer an. . olltasers anti. II) heir
Prooperity chilli en. %elleyou hove to Fork )0111
Light Int,. own rapport. and pay lax to edit.- tie lour
A hired country , own child en.
Equal end light 14.111011 K ,,j, d h.a,r, thr liott41e rollYtilla lull Was 0117 plait.

pall) i;" ill 11. r ritanpling I S 1101.1.1The laws et our etnnnrY """

front lii,klloli.giving icli unhol. all Of-Nato: slid prances.. wee, lam.] to hand. +rorc alai. 111 p+cups nu. whale you, Lora to
he.ut.f Yi"R On'''. ' 119 high, lase+eu 1111 you end ata weerins enter, educating the protest lug a krret at /ater, r ltt, thatt it,. Dtantttnn

alike, Adding 111 0111 lerrlliC, and liapi no‘nt,
lug that whiela we had

. thaw. nerved ,me year.three butolreal Anllnrr-
Then came Reptildicenioni. ahalit ttttt who,. Mime she

radicalism antirchy,derolat tonolevaa•ina ion. soauter that served two and Rise.. years. on
Conniption, disregard ef laws. ml•entitvrartia, tiy one In feta hutt,ett dnlinrx teepeett"iy
Opprereion, unequal taxation, arlfaeralle tt tu, „opt,. that the lute
protectionism and nothing but evils innnra ; Hmvp "ngreuu pautteti a Rill, paying each
ern member two illiat.and diallers additioual oaf-

Radicalism has net brought one
try, halo „tog ant tau for prnnle pan-

to the people of Ilan country. poser. or to enri, the election. agent-4),m
It ben not lidded ill the natioonl dotunalo. A•tttp tt la „re, shat you hire a
It h" Del h'neihteti the black tutor. far revenue Hemp ,atitirtlitr pair 111111.

that la °1N .... laa..Pl. an dear IT^T"^". Than
ywni dre.,yotia wills,your dip ermeats.qtallseer before
no carry thingelse, la order 10 °iryItdid not task.' the chart more organ e 111 to keel, hundreds„pet? tilt rut,

person or property, for those who harp nut
tII ednesie fhe Is.) negro eltalall 'en

ruled for the past few year+ endorsed mono
~.renta

-and alentroyed propelty *nut& fora diner-
"agar

tacooKee ; vane,. the that who,. ~ar
soldiers at Indertionville end lobby pa to.li4'llf" opinl"rnion 1n..” in
„no were sent -sing. the Alicia. tttIris refused

cold blood.
Rndkrd printing officer toexchange rebel cooler; for he

.
merely

because it wells! hr 1,11 soldiers for•Killed editors because it wont .r los „ig soh,.

he innoreni
poor ones, and beenttse th'ilrehels wiinlil not

unit wen in biiintko. Pis town,. and when rrrh°°" for "I'4"
hate wits yeittlieil. reien•e.l the half-morsel
,victinot of oppression without ypecifienlion Wirkiag Men

or trial, awl rolled thief law, liberty and • 11.,—epeak 10 poi 1101 4.1 n iel4loelHl or
Repot, but xs nn holiro, laboring,roir

linilintilisin uwreaard our nlll nest sell-supi on Mg sod government etSll,

thousands to mtlLuus. training wan:rind we 4..0; inally...kr and
It leavened ouiability to pay, by ruin neatnos

lag nearly haltof the country It you vote for railienlogist title fall ~oto
it has toyed with our aiintwitt, miortlert.,l votaQnr

our innocents, laughed at our soffei loge, A di,„„aorrun of the Union
ignored our prayers,mocked et our entreat. -%nother rebellioti whieh will coil in a
ies; sneered at our petitions trumpeted on general, terrible rev notion
our liberties, joked in clownish glee over Depriving restored OMley at their honor
the bleeding shreds of a warning nation, • and riot,
protected the rich, piled debts Mal toles 011 T„tai „ people withau giving them rep.
the poor, forsaken the wisdom of statesmen r „„mil„„
for the maudlin rantinge of drunk leper., eretion to hate another.
and liexol Led and blasphemous nien.mol now • 1„„ alto

to uunliunu Ito horrid lea4l of blood, Ti in power the n,„„ runup,,
on an unarmed and Ilkletnded portion of thelionest, law lotting letoleta x party or
our common lastly. not fur gond but ter country was ever cursed with. nod
evil. and the Personal benefit of • few To pile up mountainauf debts for your in-
lians, tratiors,iinion haters and apeculators treen' children to pa).
who grow fot.treasonable and insolent at the If you vote for Democracy end n ievioni•
expense of potritrtmo, labor and humanity. iron oh lb. Ilion you cot, for

The 0,11.1113 of the Stele.
Who will Vote the Democratic Ticket. ,„

Every 'mon who is uppneed to the llnher er

agitation of the Slithyry,µtteettnn- Tfril who Fir oqiniiirtot Almon.
would like to see peace utol Loymony pte• For the Rood of Ku rstler
veil throughout Our volt, coonlr.i, will role 11.1, I. rItiNII reCllOll of it

the whole Iteuloorstie Such. soli I...iney
Tiskel•

For equal liszalloot

Etery 111311 who i. 111111/08.i to .46•ilntnn
inni with all wi
wank diewor.l and Nat' I
will voiwilw• Demoeratic State owl l'ounly
Tickot.

For loosening your OViii
For protect mug working men
for plw, Itrosnerity, ilte I•utnu,the Iwwe

and I'oulution and e 1111l 1111 l t jutuiee

It is for yOU to decide %hid)", you will
have peace or war whether poi will be
irreifilmen or miser.Every mon who considers a white man as

good as a nigger, end who thinks that the
liberty of thirty millions of white men, is
of more importance than three millions of
negroec, wilt vote the whole Derncoretic
State and County Ticket

Eyery men who supports the present lofty
and truly American poiioy of the National
Adminietrat ion, will vote the whole Demo•
°ratio State and County Ticket.

Every man who would have an able nail
faithful Governor—who would have • white
mite for Congress—who would have a good
man to represent our County in the Light-
lateral and who would have honest, care-
ful, competent and diligent men for County
official,, will vote the whole.Dentooratla
State end County Ticket.

Every man who is a democrat because he
loves the principles of that• glorious old
party, and who deems (their triumph of
more importance than the mere elevation of
men, will support the whole Democratic
State and County Ticket. '

The Rev. Gov Brownlow of Tennessee,

who attended the Mulatto Convention In
Phßadelphia lent week. said in a speech in
that body:

"If I have tiller death to go either to Hell
or Heaven, I shall prefer to go with loyal
negro. to Hell than with white traitor.
to Huron r'

City Fatiter exit some
time ago in !hat oily

•

..Stiett an unhallowed idea as Jeff Davis
being pardoned is preposterous. 11'1 would
site a traitor going to Hoare., great God !

would go the other way •"

The reader will not bail to oolio, the rim
14. 61y, of sentiment in the above quota-

tions from two shining light. of the "party
of great moral ideas." The poor, unhap-
py, ypt vindictive wretches, are tormenting
themstige's"before the time."

Where Geary Stands on the Negro Ques-tion.
-- And, Anally,'every man who would pre-
serve the Union of, these States, from the
foul hands of Abolition fanatics ; who would
perpetuate our free institutions ; who would
have our ooltotry'go on in her proud and
prosperous career: who would have our
people live together ha one comluopwand
harmonious brotherhood happy in 'their im-
olai, political, eommercial and agrisulturat
relations', will vote, the whole Detnooratio
State and County Ticket.

Gen. Geary, die disunion candidate for
Governor in Ohl Stele, was a delegate to

inisoegenation convention held in Phil-
adelphia. Ile and Fred Douglass, the ne-
gro, marched in the same proceseiou, on
Monday. lie has evidently cliangetWils
mind In reference to•thelinte when -nigro
equality is to be set [led," and has determin-
ed to shOw that he in in fattir of it now.
White men, will you ,vote fur euch a man t
Do youWent to he brunet dstern toa level
with negroes ? If you do, vote.fur Geary.
If you go not, then vote and wok fur Iliee..
ter Clymer, the white man's candidate.

--,—.Blnee Old Abe is gone, the President
is no more "The Government." lie le not

ink'. allowed to be the'Executive braneh of
it, by the Rightists. Congress le now su-
preme, and the President being the only
obstacle that prevents its exercise of uncon-
trolled power, be mutt be got out of the
way. hence the war cry of impeachment
that has bun sounded at Pitilndelphia.—
Judge Hunter, a:Pankee squirter from Ten-
n declared inn speech the other night,
that "the only thing thlt eon save the loya
people of the South, is, that itudreW John.
son, at the next meetinyof °ingress, shall
be removed from office by 04 process of
impeachment. [Cheer] I am aware that
the proposition is received by the timid
with hesitation. But still you and I want
it to fie understood by the loyal population
of the North flit there is nothing eisethe
will save the loyal mon of the Bulb from
dwtruetipn or utirapalion.t'

Irishmen

Rettembor, teat rn voting for John W.
Gearyyou vole fur • MU whotook an oath
to ostracise you and yours—pledged him-
self to be your enemy, to prevent your rob

ins, holding office, or enjoying any of the
rights of on American citizen t that you
vote for a party that burnt your ehuroltei
awl murdered your countrymeu ; that you
vote for a party that, TO-DAY,In the State
of Missouri, imprisous your priests for.
proaohipg, your- Sisters of .chtvity for
teach*, itod would, did they have the
power, drive you from your homes agd
work, end giveyour places to the negroes,
who, they sayare your equaLe to every re-
spect. Remember these things when you
go to lb• polls. -

Timis chain rent Cirater, Wrightsad the
irladioratitt State and Chianti Thihet• Clymer in the White Mnit's candidate.

' ' How Os Tidkets Are to be Voted
Keep rt &jot, the p•oide, that the Aho6tlllll EAD TH Ts (2.liti.:FrLLy

party gu to for negro yrrage, nil
vole will. them you gothor new %Orr Iv. The Leo 1.1e.w. lay. winter, !m.0.. I 4

Ititr which els .note.. In.. nmeiner of •otinw
t.tvt.. chit. - I ter he Toted 00

.inf. Inhelv.3 "State • all county Mike,

and n. woo, ot Irwiwrevm. 4enathrs. end
Ineelher.^..l one i.egtelatnre Anted for. will

..I'ololl, •11.1 mll Jotagol nut. I ler,will he
nt r twirlwnrreherAdip, labled ttJtadet—-

ar . whirl. dowel.. the tither, I? thAs
+mums, to the p t election int. three

01 ticket.. too re-mly rat..

fielded and fled. before eleetton day Let
Demur.;, mend to thi. everywhere.
and -re that •1/ tAr :tele!. are inaltided An
thelrh4lllnt The tel.t will bo printed r:e
follow•

TAT}.

Go%rruur,
IILESTER CLYMPL

COI STI

04..gres4.TIAPO4( ire ht
?Lueni:

Frvdhricl Kura:.(
Regkter Itecorder

J C. Gephart.

Prot lionotarl
.1 ainr, II Lion.

- Sheriff.
D.iinel Z. Kline

1111 l ntl.ioner.
William Fur:

kudit.or
14111 Kinuane.

Coroner
Dr. J. B Mitchell

lI'DICI

.0 Judge•
lohn llogterman.

jr

The ticket mum he cut apart at

space, with the words. •State' 'Ce
.Judiciery' folded nut

Beware ofFrauds

t the aide
unit and

itetnember that the Radicals are prepar-
ing a partial:and fraudulent ha ofalleged

ten, with a 'IOW to p t such as
Demoorate, trout Toting: while those

who are for Ileum equality arc to be left
of tue lilt or allowed to vote

Remenfber also that the act of Congress,
upon which this whole trend...in hexed, has
been fully argued before several county

ceurvi, and in every case declared unconsti-

tutional.ouull awl void It has been car-
ried beiore the Supreme Court. and allege,
full argument, been set iiside, and the nue,-
Win fully retiled that nu de.erter can now
be deprived of hi,. rote

An electioe officer, therefore, who rejeWle
such •otee, deliberately commits a crime
for *Melt be will be punished by fineand
cure., •leo by damage, and coete In evil

The only way which it irs. ever us-

Bible deprive a deserter of his vole. wee
to try him by Court Niertial, and sentence

him to diefranchi%enient hut as the war
1. now over, court martials abolished, and
derriere pardoned by general amnesty,

they egotist Vow Se berealler be inany way
called to account or punished for desertion.

vii court@ 'having nu jurisdiction of such
orate.

Desertere, or 'hope called definers,
therefore, now route before an election
board with the name legal right, and pm,
ilegee an other citizen,

101!IEM!MEE=II
moorscy an jubilant in this section. The
cheering reports of Clymer's prospects from
all pat to of the flute. folded to the notable
discouragement everywhere, of the Dia-
unionist., halite given them renewed hope
and confidence. A report is in eiroulation
that Gov. Curtis, upon his arrive' from the
western parts of the State, announced that
It wan •5111 up with Geary !" This ben ad-
ded to the general eatisfantion The fact.,
also, that we have nominated an unexcep-
tionable candidate for l'ongreas—Mr.
WRIORT—and a popularand able gentleman
for Assembly—Mr. Klan—have contribu-
ted their share to the general jubilant feel.
log Altogether, the political skies look as
bright and glowing as we hadany reason to

hope for, and all that i■ needed tosecure •

most signal •intory is a little more work.
The opposition have played their last nerd.
sad nothing remain for them except a lit-
Us "blue," from which they can be very
easily backed down when brought to the
tent.

Giving It Up

The Philadelphia &mum Trhyraph. •

Republican organ. published an article in
lain Vriday's issue, which indicate. Mat
the Republicans give up the contest in the
State. They see that Gen. neary has not a
particle of chases of success. An apparent
contest will be kept up. but the loaders
know' nu w. as well as they will after the
vote's shall base been counted, that they
are beaten by an overwhelming majority.
Lei peurcrats then pull up CLTMISS.,
W11.1021T and the whole Democratic ticket is
certain of mietssa.

The Boston :4 1 iikys "The
are shouting aid charring Vermont in their
usual extravagant style. But what are the
Nis T Here UP the vole

Badhub

Dillingham 36, 671 27.396
Demapert 111,643 1,1167
Republlran 111sjorit, lad year......DIA=
Repablican majority thissem 16,229

W4Male pi.N -6.6776

itio toasty, thud UM, is not raportod.
t year It pp 160 majority for DlllAsg.

harm.
The Couiervatave galeitketightthevesed

lee 'teethed yoke; :

—Clymer, Wrightand Yuma, mor-tdre
eandidates of whits Asa. White Ness will
vote for them
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Who "Conner' Montgomery is

I:be 14.gr.4 aulfrapeite+ m thin plara hod
posted a• tine or t he •pnakero at thetr meet-

y;sterday t lard... adventurer wire calla
bitnitalleunital 11untintruery. of titaititatippi
tilt. f.'i•a inro•.l up in the notglitrarlioad
of Vseltithurg a few month+ before the
dirdirsking em ofthe war Ht• liyrin.•• then
vim. to rat., wad, 1111.1,g the plantar+ in
the netahliarhood to vow the Vinkalrurit
Soo. • rook 01100 d-out .ece••iun
nororions for tta abut,. of the men who were
trying tootem' the ale of tii‘eelialOrit In Mi.-
ato•ippi tiler the war broke out thin
Yankee adventure applied to the rebel coin
wander at V iCkaluirg foe a positron to the
rebel secret amiee. but hie application was
rejected On serount of hie line thern hirils.

lie ombatotitanity applitel for p►rmi..ion
to Sen.' lull wife mod children Not Ali on a
Bag of truce boll ro the Federal hues but
mad• no application for hilnlell. a. be wai
then pa-.tug for Ito ardent ruuutrdr-
rote' Ile ...crowd hlouself on board the
Bag of trade boat. mad wuon dittoovered by
the Federal officer was Pellt bnitk for viola-
tion of the nitro and regulattotio In regard
to flag* at true. Ile ae, afterward setts
mio the Union litiee overland

This Mongowery is aJourneymen prtuyr
from New England, nod no doubt n fair

irept of the —Southern Loynlut• now
hired to •nrtnp the Kini,e by the henry coin•
muiee

Free ,Fermi for Negroes---Taxei fOr,
r=lllll

The fiewoion Congress 44 Ilie :bill of Feb
Limey 18sil. passel the Senate •Freedmen's
Bureau' bill, with a few swentirnento. by a
vote ilrityPP 130: neys-33STirilleN F Wit.
OOP. voted tor this bill And a,/anal the wast-
m e•rlos ,hite emutituenea ma/o, mart ortintr:
snit plandemag of Mr piAlte treasure

•'the mo.6fioauom extend the provisions
of the bill to freedmen in all parts of the
1. 1111.1 Stater provide, in rave lands gran-
ted to negroes under Sherwin's flew order
shall be given up, '11;1 other lauds shall be
set apart for them ; and that suitable build-
ings fur asylums and PPIIOOIO shell he ere°
ted on such lays as may be thus selected."

Th. wail the brit which the President ve-
toed, and which. lAd itbecome slaw. would
have created ehdirt fifteen hundred addi-
tional Bureau commiuionere, agents,
clerks, and employees : would have exten-
ded the Bureau machinery into every coun-
ty of the Northern Stale, : would bate giv-
en the Executive almost dietorial powers ;
sod' would hare cost the twxpnyers at least
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS ANNU ILLY
to maintain '

Will the people of the TBth District vote
for the re election of • Representative who
attempted to rules such a gigantic incubus
upon .the taxpaying labor of the country !

Rilly Round the Flag Boys
',iv rather dancing to witnem the ef•

limn of the black republican Colonels anti
Majors of our town to coax and wheedle the
whit• ••boy. iii blue" Into the support of
the negro equality candidate for Governor,
Congrem,Amembly Se. Thus far these ef-
forts bate evidently been in vain. The
private soldiers feel that theyare at home
now and can do their own round tree from
the dictation of officer., and no they fought
for die white man's government when in
the army. ■nd not.for the negro ; they in-
tend to vote in October nest, fur that same
government, MO . 111110,TER CLVIIIER, Tll.O-
- Kverz. situ oth
er Candidate. who are known to be In favor
of thatgovernment

be doctrine of negrnyquality which he
the prominent plank in the Cleary platform,
is not to the Conte or liking of any the
••hoye in blue who feel 'like while non,
and roneider then...lees Ise Stitt ouperior to

the negro, notwithstanding the teachings of
Sumner, Ateeens, Wilson & Co

The...white ••boys in blue.' fought for the
Flag with Tuiarr-tlix stars on It, each star
representing a State ruled by whiteineo,
and all throe States as equals, and they
will rally round that flag and sustain it by
their Totes at the coming election as the
flag of a country,built up by white men and
intended by Washington, Jefferson, Jack-
son and Clay,to be governed by white men.

Courage, Demoorsh
The aigns_of the times are atiepisious.

The political atmosphere is teeming daily
more clear and tratteparent The Demo-
cratic masers everywhere tare closing up
their ranks and preparing. for the mighty

Thousands of honest Republicans
are breaking loose from the trammels of
their party leader., and are nutting with
their Democratic neighbor* in the glorieue
work of restoring the Union and saving the
Constitution from the impious and 'utilise.
bands of the spoileel' The skies are bright,
antiall that I. wanting to insure mumess is
for everj DitheilAtt to do his whole duty
from now until,the polls sloe. on, the day of
the election.

Milo Canaan ins WA,II?—At lest this
question is decidgd—we trust finally. Tim
following is an extract trout the speech of
Gov. Curtin, at Kris, on the 12th instant:

"Slavery ever had been the centre around
which they (Um Democratic part ))revolved.
They had kept it beft.re the public for po-
litical pue4rposea.and it was the emote ortheir
split in 1860, and eonsequent defeat. Thew
Split awe the Comet of Of War, ,9v4„pot the
poor, passive negro."

Here we hare it by the ••nutberity of the
Coinineavealth." The split in the Demo-
Grade party secured the supoess of the Ha
publican party, end plaited them hi power.
Honee the war. Sr" had their been no
split—had the DOIEOIIOII been eneeesetbil—-
thereandel Arra been no war

Tee appeal, Preaatte.—Filly dollars
bounty to the two year white soldiers.

One hundred dollen bounty to the three
year white Alders.

Them bralsod dollarrigeaaty to elm ag-

ars soldiers.roar tbougad dollars cora pay to glom-
ming.

Leo—oolalleisoto from three to Mx
timer se meek bounty no Om white soldier,
and tile* Members of Compose frost fbrty to
eighty timer so amidh. The motto of the
ladleel Caveat Is dm Isere before the
whitenotate, ead thoomolvee before the sto-

rm
And yet with this reseed before yea UM

have the oltioutery to oak, you to veto to
keep t►sa to power.

What are Guiles CM Quallostime7
People of Centro county, deer?, Aso.

Ron is tobe marled—if minimd at

lava peismiplatof persomil marit,tettopon
• fectitioue military" rat otatioa, denuncia-
tion or President Johnson and sominentJa-
don of it, Rump Congress. With theta
Omen subject the whole time sad space of
Disunion orators and organsare engrossed
and Ailed. We have yet to sea single rea-
son advanced In favor of Genii as a civil
o®eei•not founded upon a military basis.

With mush circumlocution intermingled
with a vast amount of fietion•tbe peopleare
Informed that he i■a ••soldier of three wars"
—Marian, Kansas and the Rebellion. We
would novel, a leatifroos any laurels be
may have woo in those •.wars.;” but. if tEst
truth of impartial and ant partisan history
is to be consulted, his wrrwath is of very
muell,,dtmeneions His comrade. lo °Mettl-
e° tepreseot him a. A schemer for office:add
a shy star to action. Him own regiment held
hint in contempt, and i: ha. never hewn de-
nied that be shirked his ditty and hid in a
duck during one of the most !Important bat-
tie. nt:that war.

The Kanitsre'wer was nothing but a series
ol colil.blooded murders. anti If Geary

achtereil any reputation there it was for
crushing mit the ♦wry faction of (mastics'

null whom he in now affiliated His share '
ihe late.war. considering his military

antecedent., we/ of the must meagri de-
scription. Had be been an able commas'
der. or 1. tgl, of a military.,oapacity
abort ge. he might have had a Major
General. eoratiwhin, instead of a inersipit.
lu teal ,brevet. Starling with a eolonet's
rank . with the alleged• experience of two

nand and the political horoscope all right,
he advanced but a •ogle grade m ranA. On
the usher 64114, scores of .oldiers rasa, by
roue fiont the: ranks, through corporals,
sergeenit, heitienanta, captain., majors,
houlettAtit colonels, and colonels. up to
the double nod triple stare. This is cot

slaying much for the'..hero of three 'wars
Further than title, we have it teem militati
neon. that. had he possessed the slot of
winch soldier, are made, he could out have
failed to reach the highest gradeii-the oom-
band of a corps or of an army,,/stead of
remaining, after Iwo wars' expeffienee, a
suer. officer ofbrigade and division. Gloss his
military record over as they may,ffierefore,
the mediocrity of the Man stares boldly out

to the fact that he never held an independent
command ; never planned a battle ; never pain-

• rim Navvy ; and enter "set a squadron in ase
field," creep( under the orders ofnun wk. had
risen abort Atmfoom As ranks of cavil life
lea upon his military achievements alone
he and his filend• lunge hie claim to Ca'
election an Governor or Pinesylvanic

It atrikes us that the people, seeking a
man fora civil office, will require some-
thing more than a military reputation, let
that reputation be genuine or bogus. They
delight to hotior true heroiem,but there are
other way■ to do no than that of making a
escriece of their commercial manufacturing
or agricultural interest.. For pretender.
they have no sympathy. If a military can-
didate possesses the rare.merit of a aoldleir,
reputatiol and sterling olyll qualifications,
they are glad to cam their votes for him, as
an honor to him and a blessing to them-
calves.

But, what are Gen. Geary's civil qualifi-
cations? His Mende elaim nose for him.
He Galen none for hinfself,mteept it be the
treachery which heoonfesse• to have peep,-
tested against the Ptosidents who appoint-
ed him to civil positions in Cal anda and
Kansas. His friends know and admit that
he cannot diecees or explain anythiligabout
public polity or the limns of the day. Be
cannot writes simple letter oran inaugural
additemi His first Kansas message was
stolen from a former governor of Adamsabu-
Reda lie bas been Interrogated in regard
to questions that concern the welfare of the
citizens of Pennsylvania, but he remains
mute He tell. tEf Iteeple tfiAbe two-min-
ute speeches which he makes, that he "set

squadrons in thefield ;" that he "never met
defeat and about hop hie boys pulled
down thunderbolts from hears. at Lookoutand'huried them at the rebels. hut nothing
shout what he would do if made governor.
His has not a word to say about the taxa-
tion question ; nothing shout finance, cor-
porations, the development and protection
of the State resources ; nor about any ques-
tion of legislation, past or pro/pectin.
Upon only one question ham be vouchsafed
to gratify the people. He says; &moot
prepared to deny the right of voting to the
colored man."

I■ that enough 1 Will the people take
this ae a cash payment and trout him for
the balance? Let them calmly look on the
field. Blow away the battle•emoke a little;
push aside the clap-trap, and look at the
merits of the question from • civil stead
point You want a business men, a states-
man, for the civil office of governor. You
have offered to you. in the person of Mr.
Clymer, ene of the most eminent of these in
the Slats, who has given and will enalittivs;4
to give clear answers to every interrogatory
about Stattlutereets. Op the other band
you have offered Dee. °miry, wham only
claim is based upon a factitious military
reputation, and who will not or casual &n-
-ewer the akepleat question relative to State
polity People of Centre scanty,' ehoese
between them.

Joao W. GL/tr. the Disunion candidate
for Governor, moonily made a spank at
Erie, in willed' he lased the following lan-
gnage
• The tables have been tamed 911

Instead of making treason otlicittebit, who
promised so Noah la that rempimi,•now
melte, by reeeverlmy h with his AMA
robes, to make it rsepootable.
co" and cheers.] / demostmee him wherever
Ipo /hair that he avow was true from the
firet. Whin Ate war wississiid I wag he rm.
memo 1 knit, Nee tobe issineers, ad Misr
ever ves Asada is dereir."

We alto glad Geary ►as at last slaws Ids
true °eters. Rio deuuselatloa of the Pm-
ideat of the Waked Mabee, however, eta

bare no ether steel thee le passe *very
true Mead of Mies, Resteiratiokitimi Gas-
etilutional Liberty, to east their ballots
again!! bile.

Gas Brno', who. we believe, (strode
to stump Peassylvaala for Geo. Geary, In-
dicated 611 prefesTewee for repro suffrage.
last week, Is this •wipkatle mustier :

"Had the negro bees armed the result
would hare twee far differ*, We, used
hi. with the ianeket whew hi weeit to see
it ; Agri we tier eras Aim aid tie Wier?Then; is s prejadlee mishist the mein or
the question or labor. Whet the labor-es.-
log aseltimery was intredheed rid itegisad
the laboring slimes rose end dietrigedrlt.
blame they thawed it would --telte-sirerthe work diet brought thew their tined.

"Suppose we were logy tasking ihr 101.
pedisaey. The desist rust some busk.
We want • leyelspeur dimes
States. White will Obey ems tweet As
• wage qymdfierereerien.segiugur 'flow
oily, tie wire weer hew • eels."

—Row tloyal" to Comm! tho Mow
toad eat ofA* ••broa4 artWU* brigade'
aro; ifttr tbempppjootbftr of tbe ProdibootNi
Loot! All tbo 4talootaby loteseir ant brie-
too after tbo event, awl Sot bates. Li.
iambi sotbe qulakst than &my sada lbw
lad Ade We ortaledit


